Special facts on Pigeons not given here

40. Total length of Canin

46. In looking to determine in highest-bred breed, sex adelitas are better.

49. Menge or flight for Bury to Aldershot is 2½ hours.

51. Length of Tongue.

55. Fashion varies.

56. No ill effect from using Ointmen.

11. To keep in an open pan for completion, as it was 100 years ago. "[illegible]

13. Advice to keep a good head.

11. Advice to your parents, not to try for too much.

11. A great variability in features in Albury Variety.

21. On difficulty of judging young freighters.

33. Below many of the started birds.

[Signature]
Facilit of raising city
1. Keeping best pure
2. Value or Carries

It will be all important to

Then

[Question]

About habits of coffee.

Joe Bud

Feather in tail of fan tail.